Glucose sensitizes the stationary and persistent population of Vibrio cholerae to ciprofloxacin.
The subject of analysis in this report was the antibiotic susceptibility of V. cholerae under glucose supplementation since the metabolites can significantly alter the antibiotic sensitivity of bacteria. Glucose could change the antibiotic susceptibility in a growth phase-dependent manner, however, the antibiotic susceptibility of exponentially growing cells was not affected in the presence of glucose. What has been shown is that the stationary phase cells which show higher antibiotic tolerance, could be sensitized to ciprofloxacin and ampicillin by glucose supplementation (tenfold sensitive). The glucose increases the respiration which in turn increases the metabolism and cell division rate. Furthermore, the addition of glucose could increase the susceptibility of persister cells to ciprofloxacin only. In general, the bacterial susceptibility can be increased by combining the antibiotics with glucose.